
in the Court of Addl. Sessions Judge/F.T.C.-2nd, Varanasi 

Present: Aradhana Kushwah, (H.J.S.) 
C.N.R. No. UPVR100 0767 2021 

Criminal Revision No. 21 of 2021 

1.Saurabh Tiwari S/o Uma Shankar Tiwari,
R/o Ratnakar Vihar Colony, Samne Ghat Dolice Station Lanka, 
BHU Varanasi.-- .--Revisionist/Petitioner 

Versus 

1. State of U.P. 
2. Kunal Kamra 

R/o Police Station- Malad, Mumbai (Maharashtra)
---Opposite Party 

Judgment 

The present criminal revision has been preferred against the 

order dated 23.12.2020 passed by learned Judicial Magistrate-1st,

Varanasi under Section 156(3) of Cr.P.C. in Case No.122/2020 

Saurabh Tiwari v. Kunal Kar.ra. 

Brief facts according to the revisionsits as per application 3Ka 

supported with affidavit 6Kha giving rise to this revision are that 2nd 

opposite party/accused-Kunal Kamra published a morphed/defaced 

photograph of Indian National Flag on his witter handle it get 

transmitted through out the Nation and the whole world. 

Indian National Flag is pride of the Nation and as an Indian Citizen. 

The petitioner/revisionist is deeply associated and connected with the 

Indian National Flag and forementioned act is not only caused 

inslt, disrepute and contempt to the Indian National Flag but such 

act hurt the feeling of people of this country. 2nd opposite party 

deliberately and intentionally published on his twitter handle, the 

picture of the building of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in which at top 

of the Apex Court building, instead of Indian vational Flag, flag of 

One National Political Party seen hoisted ard hence, the Indian 

National Flag get defaced and shown as flag of one national political 

party. Section 2 of Prevention of Insult to National Honour Act, 

1971 clearly states that whoever in any public place or in public view 

defaces, disfigures or shown disrespect or caused contempt to the 

Indian National Flag, shll be punished. Explanation 2, of the 
aforementioned Act, further clarifies that " Indian National Flag" 

includes any picture or photograph. 2nd opposite party-accused

exceeded the limit of freedom of speech & xpression guaranteed

Since 
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under Article 19(1)a) of the Constitution of India. Even Article 51A 

of the Indian Constitution cast a fundamental duty on every citizen of 

lndia to respect the I lian National Flag. In Case of Lalita Kumari 

Vs. State of U.P. (2014) 2 SCC 1, it is held that registration of FIR is 

mandatory in cognizable cases. Even there is concept of zero FlIR is 
in existence in which police have to register FIR irrespective of the 

place of occurence of the crime. It is clearly established that offeuce 
is committed by 2d opposite party-Kune! Kamra and learned Judicial 

Magistrate, Varanasi in the impugned order (Case No.122/2020) not 
raised question on the commission of the offence with a view that 
alleged offence does not appear to have been committed within the 
jurisdiction of this co t is untenable and unsustainable in the eye of 
law. As once offence regarding disrespect to Indian National Flag occured on Social Media platform like "Twitter" then offence seems 
to be committed such places where such publication is seen on 
Twitter. Hence, FIR may be filed in Varanasi. In support of nis 
contentions, the learne counsel for the revisionist has placed the case 
law of Saikiri Basu v. State of U.P. and Ors., AIR 2008 SC 907 in which it is held that if application under 156(3) Cr.PC filed before the learned Magistri te, the Magistrate can direct the FIR tobe registered and Magi rate can also monitor the investigation to 
ensure a proper invesitgation. The cause of action for filing this criminal revision has arisen on 23.12.2020 when learned Judicial 
Magistrate-1st, Varanasi passed an order in Case No. 122/2020. As the petitioner/complainant moved criminal complaint under Sect'on 156(3) against accused-Kunal Kamra s cause of action arisen on 
11.11.2020. On the basis of above discussions, this Hon'ble Court 
may graciously be allowed this criminal revision and also may call for record and exan1ine the record of the Case No.122/2020 to 
prevent the miscarria of justice as well as this Court may pass such order as deem fit and proper in the interest of justice and equity. 

faueft ie-2 3iR À 3uRerA fàET 37feaeti ETRT 3T9fi 11 uaa 

qR qTTGTY <Tq7 TR77 eTRT 156 (3)TOMOFHO TR 3fcifaa 
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eE- a z. à3u uHTforer feaer zue@kunalkamra88/ 

TRT 15 3T5 7 7 ë Yr 1971 uTRP 7VÀ fay foraT T fTH 

I am in receipt of your request for consent to initiate proceedings by way of criminal contempt ag ainst Sh. Kunal Kamra. On the 12th of November I had received several simila: requests and had granted my consent. 

Pursuant to my franting consent some contempt petitions have been 
filed in the Supreme Court of India. Therefore, there is no purpose now in multiplying proceedings further. 

Should you wish to address the Court in the ontempt proceedings, you 
may consider moving an appropriate application belore the Supreme Court of 
India. 
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fTT-cf ETRT afdaT AA RT T otto 2014 

fATR 37aY a ENT YTf¥a 31TdT fifrc 23.12.2020, fafem 

SHTRT 

3HettTRY YTUTY ERT YIRT TTT ATT Htd 23.12.2020 

fHi-30.09.2021 (3HTRTEYIT TaTE) 

gTHIT TYTAY-2, aTRTURÍT I 
B HT-qUT 2703 

fT TATI 

fHi-30.09.2021 

3HTRTE-T TATET) 
3H47 ATATESTRT/ 

TTHT AT4TA-2, aRTUTI 
H-zT 2703 


